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Bulle�n Deadline: �

Monday by 4:00pm�

Sacraments: �

Bap�sm: Please con-

tact the parish office to 

schedule an appoint-

ment. �

Confessions: 1/2 hour 

before every Mass and �

1 hour before Saturday evening Mass.�

Marriage: Couples should contact the parish 

office as they begin to make plans for marriage, 

and certainly before they set a wedding date. Cer-

tain days and/or &mes may not be available due 

to other previously scheduled weddings or ac&vi-

&es in the church. A minimum of six months is 

required before a wedding can be scheduled in 

order to allow &me for marriage instruc&on clas-

ses. �

Anoin�ng of the Sick: If you wish to receive the 

Sacrament of the Sick, please call the Parish 

Office or, if more urgent, Fr. Miller directly.�

�

Parish Contact Informa�on: �

419�476�0922     reginacoelitoledo.org  �

Please call in advance for an appointment!�

�

�

Pastor�Fr. Miller: (m) 419�217�0228 or fr.john.miller@gmail.com �

Deacon� Dcn. Jim Dudley: jmd1@bex.net�

Office Manager�Edna Miklosek�Baker: rc3office@gmail.com �

Finance Manager�Octavia Wayton: rc3finance@gmail.com �

Custodian�Melissa Swackhamer: rc3facilli�es@gmail.com�

CCD Director�Rose Marie Liberkowski: rc3ccd@gmail.com �

Music Director�Amy Sujkowski: amysujkowski5@gmail.com�

Finance Council�Jenny Malaczewski: jennymal5@yahoo.com�

Pastoral Council� Dcn. Jim Dudley: jmd1@bex.net�

Principal�Heather Radwanski: principal@regina�coeli.org�

�

Visit our website! h�ps://www.reginacoelitoledo.org/ �

�

Mass live�streamed Sundays at 10:30am at�

www.facebook.com/reginacoeliparish/�

Download the Myparish App in the app store 

and search for 43612!�

�

�

WELCOME!�

�

We are glad 

you have 

joined us!�

�

�
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Sunday, Oct. 4 �Twenty�seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:00 am † Helen Schaupp�

10:30 am † Mary Ann Folta�

Monday, Oct. 5�Saint Francis Xavier Seelos�

...see other parishes�

Tuesday, Oct. 6�Saint Bruno�

8:00 am † Albert Mueller Family �

Wednesday, Oct. 7�Our Lady of the Rosary �

8:00 am †  Special Inten&on (FJM) 

9:45 am † Blochowski & Tafelski Families�

Thursday, Oct. 8�

8:00 am Holy Disciples�

Friday, Oct. 9�Saint Denis�

8:00 am  Conversion of Sinners  �

Saturday, Oct. 10�

8:00 am Voca&ons to the Priesthood�

...vigil for Sunday�

5:30 pm † Vonnie Przeniczny�

Sunday, Oct. 11 �Twenty�eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:00 am Parishioners of Regina Coeli   �

10:30 am † Carl Bialorucki �

�

�

�

5:30 pm Saturday, Oct. 10�

Rosary: M. Szych�

Lector: D. Skoluda�

EMHC: R. Augustyniak, Sr., S. Augustyniak, J. Norton, P. 

Norton�

Ushers: R. Augustyniak, Sr., G. Blochowski, T. Blochowski, 

G. Hergenrather, A. Luczak, T. Luczak�

Sanita�on Teams:  G. Hergenrather, A. Luczak, T. Luczak�

�

8:00 am Sunday, Oct. 11�

Rosary: M. Drabek�

Lector: A. Bonanni�

EMHC: B. Dudley, E. Horner, K. Horner�

Ushers: R. Augustyniak, Jr., A. Metzger, T. Mlynarczyk, J. 

Shaver�

Sanita�on Teams:  A. Metzger�

�

10:30 am Sunday, Oct. 11�

Rosary: L. McClain�

Lector: G. Caputo�

EMHC: D. Caputo, R. M. Liberkowski, L. McClain, J. 

McNichol�

Ushers: S. Lewandowski, S. Bell, P. Blocking, M. Kachelek, 

N. Mignogna, S. Mignogna�

Sanita�on Teams: L. McClain, J. McNichol�

Masses for the Week�

Dear Parishioners,�

Last week I wrote to you about the importance of being 

able to answer the two most important ques%ons known to 

humans: who God is and who are we. These ques%ons are 

deeply existen%al and yet the most prac%cal of any ques-

%on. They are related to each other in that the answer to 

the first helps with answering the second ques%on. As a re-

sult, properly understanding who God is helps to answer 

who we are.�

An example to help us understand this is a baseball glove. 

By itself, there could be an almost endless number of possi-

bili%es for its purpose and meaning. However, when we re-

alize the baseball glove was created out of and for the game 

of baseball, its purpose and meaning starts to be under-

stood. The more we understand the game of baseball, the 

more we understand the purpose and meaning of the glove. 

Players have to catch fastballs from the pitcher, line�drives 

from the ba1er, grounders, etc. The leather of the glove 

prevents injury to the hand and gives the player a bigger 

hand to catch the ball, which makes possible the amazing 

catches we enjoy seeing. �

Similarly, the more we understand God, the more we are 

able to answer the ques%on of who we are. When we real-

ize that every human person has been created by God, in 

the Divine Image, then we realize every human life is sacred 

to God. (Gen. 1:27) The Old Testament reminds us: You 

formed my inmost being, You knit me in my mother's womb. 

I praise You, so wonderfully You made me. Wonderful are 

Your works! My very self you knew. (Psalm 139:13�14) Then 

in the New Testament: Do you not know that you are the 

temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you? (1 

Cor. 3:16) The logical conclusion is you shall not kill (Mt 

5:21). God reaffirms this throughout the Bible, beginning to 

end. ��

Inevitably people find themselves in difficult situa%ons, 

looking for answers to difficult problems. Maybe it’s a wom-

an with an unwanted pregnancy, a young person with an 

incurable, debilita%ng disease, or an elderly man with se-

vere demen%a who is no longer able to care for himself. 

Such situa%ons are heart wrenching, s%rring some of our 

deepest emo%ons. Of the different responses we could 

have, one of them should NOT be whether to end that per-

son’s life. For the three examples just given, each is murder 

regardless of what it is called.�

St. John Paul II dis%nguished between incurable and uncare-

able. Science might not be able to cure them, but we can 

care for them, assis%ng them with their worries, loneliness, 

and suffering. The easiest path isn’t always the morally cor-

rect path. When tempted with abor%on, assisted suicide, 

and euthanasia, we need to hear God saying the innocent 

and the just you shall not put to death (Exo 23:7). Va%can II 

stated that these “poison human society” and “are a su-

preme dishonor to the Creator” (GS no. 27). What happens 

when you poison something? What are the consequences 

when we supremely dishonor God? Choose life and not 

death, regardless of the cost!�

In the heart of Christ,�

Fr. Miller�

Liturgical Ministers�



�

�

Dolores Beakas (ES), Dorothy Alt (LV), Joanne Zacharias 

(SC), Barbara Weithman (SA), Rita Veres (FC), Nancy 

Popelik, Don Miller, Harold Barefield, Judy Hockman, 

JeaneDa Costanzo, Martha Rygalski, Tina Reil, Josh 

Coleman, Tom Achinger, Gary Hergenrather, Connie 

Przybysz, BeDy Smenner, �

�

Please keep the parish office updated of changes. �

(ES�Elizabeth Sco�, KS�Kingston Sylvania, LS�Li�le Sisters of the Poor, 

LV�Lutheran Village of Wolf Creek, SC�St. Claire Commons, GC�Goelich 

Center, SA�St. Anne’s, CC�Cleveland Clinic, FC�Franciscan Center)�

Contribu,ons for…�

September 27 �$3,321.00�

�

Thank you for mailing in or dropping off 

your offertory envelopes throughout 

this pandemic. The generous support is 

greatly appreciated!�

�

�

Oct. 4 Confirma&on mtg aFer 10:30am Mass (KH)�

Oct. 7 Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary�6:30pm �

             Holy Rosary & 7:00pm Mass @ Rosary Cathedral�

Oct. 11 Donut Sunday aFer Masses (KH)�

Oct. 12 Altar & Rosary @ 6:00pm (KH)�

Oct. 13 Holy Name: Rosary @ 7:30, Mtg @ 8:00pm (C� KH)�

Oct. 17�18 World Mission Sunday�

Oct. 18 First Reconcilia&on mtg aFer 10:30am Mass (KH)�

Oct. 25 Anniversary Mass @ 3:00PM at Rosary Cathedral�

��������������	
��������������	�

Donut Sunday returns NEXT SUNDAY, 

October 11 aFer the 8:00am & 10:30am 

Masses! Please join us in Kotz Hall for 

delicious donuts, and parish fellowship. 

We look forward to sharing the morning 

with you!�

Pope Francis October Prayer Inten�on� �

The Laity's Mission in the Church: We pray 

that by the virtue of bap%sm, the laity, espe-

cially women, may par%cipate more in areas 

of responsibility in the Church. �

   Prayer Requests    

God’s instruc%on to us this Sunday to “have no anxie-

ty at all” (second reading) definitely catches our a1en-

%on. We want to believe that somehow we can live 

without anxiety, but our own experience confirms 

how hard this is. We might be tempted to think the 

only way to rid ourselves of anxiety is to become care-

less and indifferent. If we look closer at today’s sec-

ond reading (Philippians), we learn that prayer, pe%-

%on, and thanksgiving to God have something to do 

with “have no anxiety”. We also learn that peace, 

which is the opposite of 

anxiety, is connected 

with thinking about God-

ly things and living ac-

cordingly. Doing all this 

doesn’t mean we will not 

have suffering while 

here on earth, but anxie-

ty doesn’t need to be 

one of those crosses.��

Daily Mass readings go to �

www.usccb.org/bible/readings�

Parish  

Offertory 

SACRAMENTAL NEWS�

There will be a mandatory mee&ng for parents 

and candidates of the sacrament of Confirma-

�on�Class of 2021 TODAY following the 

10:30am Mass in Kotz Hall. Important infor-

ma&on will be relayed that families will need to 

know, so please plan on aDending. �

�

There will also be a mandatory mee&ng for 

parents for the  sacrament of 1

st

 Reconcilia-

�on on Sunday, Oct. 18,  following the 

10:30am Mass in Kotz Hall. Important infor-

ma&on will be relayed that families will need 

to know, so please plan on aDending. �

Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary at Rosary Cathedral �

Wednesday, Oct. 7 � 6:30pm Holy Rosary & 7:00pm Holy Mass 

at Rosary Cathedral.�

�

Join all the faithful of the Diocese of Toledo in celebra&on of 

the feast of the patroness of the Diocese of Toledo � Our Lady 

of the Rosary! Pray the novena in prepara&on of the feast day 

beginning on September 29. Sign up at toledoprays.org.�

On Oct.7, watch live (go to toledoprays.org) or join us in per-

son at Our Lady, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral 

(2535 Collingwood Blvd, Toledo, OH). �

AEendance capacity has been reached for the Anniversary 

Mass Celebra�on at Rosary Cathedral. However, you will s�ll 

receive an Anniversary Cer�ficate so please con�nue with 

registra�on below. The Diocese of Toledo will honor you and 

other couples celebra&ng 25, 40, 50, 60 and 60�plus years of 

marriage at a Mass celebrated by Bishop Daniel E. Thomas on 

Sunday, October 25th, at 3:00 pm, at Rosary Cathedral, 2535 

Collingwood Blvd, Toledo. Thank you for your witness to the 

Sacrament of Marriage. We will be live streaming the event to 

watch please visit: www.toledoanniversarymass.org �

Reconciliation�

World Mission Sunday will be celebrated 

October  17/18. Please support the mis-

sionary work of the Church by your prayers 

and financial assistance. On Sunday, �

October 18, Bishop Daniel E. Thomas will 

celebrate the 10:00 am Mass at Our Lady, 

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral. 

All are invited to aDend.�

Altar Rosary Confraternity will hold their next mee&ng on 

Monday, October 12 in Kotz Hall. The mee&ng will begin 

at 6:00pm. All ladies of the parish are welcome to aDend. 

We would love to see you there!�



Since participation in political life is a moral obligation, Catholics need to form their conscience with the mind and 

heart of the Church on issues of consequence. This outline is the third of eight, which will examine important moral 

and political issues. This third outline will provide an overview of the issue of marriage and the family.�

�

Marriage and the Family�

�

The family is the foundational cell of society. That is why the Church teaches what Pope Saint John Paul II wrote in 

1981:�

�

The future of humanity passes by way of the family. It is therefore indispensable and urgent that every person 

of good will should endeavor to save and foster the values and requirements of the family. I feel that I must ask 

for a particular effort in this field from the sons and daughters of the Church… They must show the family spe-

cial love. This is an injunction that calls for concrete action. (Saint John Paul II, Familiaris Consortio, On the 

Role of the Christian Family in the Modern World, 86)�

�

If the future of humanity passes by the way of the family, Catholics should pay special attention to the political ap-

proaches of candidates to the family. As the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has written, Catholic are 

called to:�

�

Protect the fundamental understanding of marriage as the life�long and faithful union of one man and one wom-

an as the central institution of society; promote the complementarity of the sexes and reject false “gender” ide-

ologies; provide better support for family life morally, socially, and economically, so that our nation helps par-

ents raise their children with respect for life, sound moral values, and an ethic of stewardship and responsibil-

ity.(The Challenge of Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, Handout Part II)�

�

Yet today, we find the family in crisis. As Pope Francis has pointed out:�

�

The family is experiencing a profound cultural crisis (which) is particularly serious because the family is the 

fundamental cell of society, where we learn to live with others despite our differences and to belong to one 

another, it is also the place where parents pass on the faith to their children. (Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudi-

um,�

66)�

�

This crisis arises from a general lack of openness to life, the use of contraception, absentee fatherhood, and the destruc-

tion of what marriage actually is. The Church has always taught that marriage is a covenant between a man and a woman 

that brings them together as husband and wife to be father and mother to any children their union produces.�

�

Marriage is a covenant “by which man and woman establish themselves a partnership of the whole of life that 

is by its nature ordered toward the good of the spouses and the procreation and education of off-

spring” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1601)�

�

In summation, marriage is the building block of families, and therefore of all human civilization. Marriage then has pub-

lic, not just private, purposes. The Church recognizes then that marriage is based on the truth that men and women are 

distinct and complimentary, that having children requires a man and a woman, and that every child deserves both a 

mom and a dad. Catholics therefore should pay special attention to where candidates stand on the crucial role of the 

family, that is founded on God’s design for love, between a man and a woman in marriage.�

�

Peter Range, Director, Office for Life and Justice, Catholic Charities, Diocese of Toledo,  prange@toledodiocese.org.�

Learn more and watch videos at  www.awakencatholic.org/election. Read the party platforms: Democratic Party, https://

bit.ly/3hrosqq; Republican Party, https://bit.ly/3hqWV8D (Note: Rep. Party voted to continue their 2016 Platform)�

CONSCIENCE AND THE CATHOLIC VOTER � 3rd OF 8 �

“In the Catholic tradition, responsible citizenship is a virtue, 

and participation in political life is a moral obligation.”�

�

� Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship, 13�



Opening Hymn � Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty! �

� 1. Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty! Early in the 

� morning our song shall rise to Thee. Holy, Holy, Holy, 

� merciful and mighty! God in three Persons, blessed 

� Trinity!�

� 2. Holy, Holy, Holy! All the saints adore Thee, cas%ng 

� down their golden crowns around the glassy sea; 

� Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee, 

� God everlas%ng through eternity.�

� 3. Holy, Holy, Holy! Though the darkness hide Thee, 

� though the eye made blind by sin Thy glory may not 

� see, only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee, 

� perfect in pow’r, in love, and purity.�

� �

� Text: Reginald Heber, 1783�1826, alt.�

� GIA Publica�ons, Inc.�

 �

  Gloria�

� Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 

� people of good will. �

� We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we �

� glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, 

� Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.  �

� Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego1en Son, Lord God, Lamb 

� of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of 

� the world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins 

� of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at 

� the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.�

� For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the 

� Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with 

� the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen. �

�

1st Reading � IS 5:1�7 �

� Let me now sing of my friend, my friend's song con�

� cerning his vineyard. My friend had a vineyard on a 

� fer%le hillside; he spaded it, cleared it of stones, and 

� planted the choicest vines; within it he built a watch

� tower, and hewed out a wine press. Then he looked 

� for the crop of grapes, but what it yielded was wild 

� grapes. Now, inhabitants of Jerusalem and people of 

� Judah, judge between me and my vineyard: What 

� more was there to do for my vineyard that I had not 

� done? Why, when I looked for the crop of grapes, did 

� it bring forth wild grapes? Now, I will let you know 

� what I mean to do with my vineyard: take away its 

� hedge, give it to grazing, break through its wall, let it 

� be trampled! Yes, I will make it a ruin: it shall not be 

� pruned or hoed, but overgrown with thorns and bri�

� ers; I will command the clouds not to send rain upon 

� it. The vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of 

� Israel, and the people of Judah are his cherished 

� plant; he looked for judgment, but see, bloodshed! 

� for jus%ce, but hark, the outcry!� �

� �

Responsorial Psalm � PS 80:9, 12, 13�14, 15�16, 19�20 �

� R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.�

� A vine from Egypt you transplanted; you drove away 

� the na%ons and planted it. It put forth its foliage to 

� the Sea, its shoots as far as the River.�

� R.�The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.�

� Why have you broken down its walls, so that every 

� passer�by plucks its fruit, the boar from the forest lays 

� it waste, and the beasts of the field feed upon it?�

� R.�The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.�

� Once again, O LORD of hosts, look down from heaven, 

� and see; take care of this vine, and protect what your 

� right hand has planted the son of man whom you 

� yourself made strong.�

� R.�The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.�

� Then we will no more withdraw from you; give us new 

� life, and we will call upon your name. O LORD, God of 

� hosts, restore us; if your face shine upon us, then we 

� shall be saved.�

� R.�The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel. �

�

2nd Reading � PHIL 4:6�9 �

� Brothers and sisters:�

� Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer 

� and pe%%on, with thanksgiving, make your requests 

� known to God. Then the peace of God that surpasses 

� all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in 

� Christ Jesus. Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is 

� true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatev�

� er is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if 

� there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy 

� of praise, think about these things. Keep on doing 

� what you have learned and received and heard and 

� seen in me. Then the God of peace will be with you.�

� � �

Alleluia:�

� R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

� I have chosen you from the world, says the Lord, to go 

� and bear fruit that will remain. �

� R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

Twenty�seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time�



Gospel � MT 21:33�43 �

� Jesus said to the chief priests and the elders of the 

� people:�

� "Hear another parable. There was a landowner who 

� planted a vineyard, put a hedge around it, dug a wine  

� press in it, and built a tower.�Then he leased it to ten

� ants and went on a journey. When vintage %me drew 

� near, he sent his servants to the tenants to obtain his 

� produce.�But the tenants seized the servants and one 

� they beat, another they killed, and a third they

� stoned. Again he sent other servants, more numerous 

� than the first ones, but they treated them in the same 

� way.�Finally, he sent his son to them, thinking, 'They 

� will respect my son.' But when the tenants saw the 

� son, they said to one another, 'This is the heir. Come, 

� let us kill him and acquire his inheritance.’ They 

� seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and killed 

� him.�What will the owner of the vineyard do to those 

� tenants when he comes?" They answered him, "He 

� will put those wretched men to a wretched death and 

� lease his vineyard to other tenants who will give him 

� the produce at the proper %mes." �

� Jesus said to them, "Did you never read in the Scrip�

� tures: The stone that the builders rejected has be

� come the cornerstone; by the Lord has this been 

� done, and it is wonderful in our eyes? Therefore, I say 

� to you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from 

� you and given to a people that will produce its fruit." 

� �

The Nicene Creed�

� I believe in one God, the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. �

� I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego1en 

Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 

from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

bego1en, not made, consubstan%al with the Father; 

through him all things were made. For us men and for 

our salva%on he came down from heaven, and by the 

Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and be-

came man. For our sake he was crucified under Pon-

%us Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with the 

Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead and his king-

dom will have no end.�

� I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 

the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who 

has spoken through the prophets.�

� I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Bap%sm for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrec%on of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Communion Hymn � Abba! Father �

� � Refrain: Abba, Abba Father. You are the po1er; �

� � we are the clay,�the work of Your hands.�

� 1. Mold us, mold us and fashion us into the image of 

� Jesus Your Son, of Jesus Your Son�

� [Refrain]�

� 2. Father, may we be one in You. May we be one in 

� You as He is in You and You are in Him.�

� [Refrain]�

� 3. Glory, glory and praise to you. Glory and praise to 

� You forever, amen, forever, amen. �

� [Refrain]� �

�

� Text: John 13:1�15, Gala�ans 3:28�29; Bob Hurd, b. 1950, and Pia Moriarty, b. 1948 �

� Copyright © 1988, Bob Hurd and Pia Moriarty. Published by OCP.�

�

Prayer to St. Michael�

� Saint Michael�the Archangel, defend us in ba1le. 

� Be our protec%on against the wickedness and 

� snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we hum�

� bly�pray; And do thou, O Prince of the �Heavenly Host, 

� by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all evil 

� spirits who prowl above the world seeking the ruin of 

� souls. Amen.�

�

Closing Hymn � For the Fruits of This Crea,on  �

� 1. For the fruits of this crea%on, thanks be to God.�

� For the giOs of every na%on, thanks be to God. For 

� the plowing, sowing, reaping, silent growth while we 

� are sleeping, future needs in earth's safe�keeping, 

� thanks be to God.�

� 2.�In the just reward of labor, God's will be done. In 

� the help we give our neighbor, God's will be done. In 

� our worldwide task of caring for the hungry and des�

� pairing, in the harvests we are sharing, God's will be 

� done.�

� 3.�For the harvests of the Spirit, thanks be to God. For 

� the good we all inherit, thanks be to God. For the 

� wonders that astound us, for the truths that will con

� found us, most of all that love has found us, thanks be 

� to God.�

�  �

� Text: Fred Pra1 Green, 1903�2000 �

� Copyright © 1970 Hope Publishing Co.�

� �

�
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MOONGATE LUXURY ADULT LIVING
1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments for ages 55+.

New Building! Game room, library, beauty salon, craft
and exercise rooms! Many amenities. Country setting.

930 Soda Park Dr., Temperance
off Lewis Ave., north of Sterns Rd.

734-847-7879 • moongateadultliving.com

ERIE DRUGSERIE DRUGS
LEWIS AT ELEANORLEWIS AT ELEANOR

476-4322476-4322
Fast • Friendly • ServiceFast • Friendly • Service

Serving Regina CoeliServing Regina Coeli
CommunityCommunity

Quinn ConcreteQuinn Concrete
ConstructionConstruction

17 Mabel St.17 Mabel St.
476-3290476-3290

 309 W. Alexis 309 W. Alexis
 Near Bennett Near Bennett
 419-478-1990 419-478-1990

Fresh Hot Carryout & Delivery

Z & Z ELECTRIC INC.
Residential • Commercial

Licensed and Insured
OHIO • MICHIGAN

Dave & Sharon Zydorczyk, Parishioners
419-476-1126 • 5419 N. Detroit Ave.

 Northland 
  Collision 
5135 Lewis Ave., Toledo, OH 43612

419-476-6728 
Every step of the process, 

towing to getting you
back on the road

Dumas Chiropractic
& Acupuncture
Mark A. Dumas, D.C.
Chiropractic/Acupuncture
723 Phillips Ave. Building C, Toledo
419-478-0303 | info@dumaschiropractic.com
www.dumaschiropractic.com

www.sulphurspringsrealty.com

1351 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH

Thomas P. Lindsay
Broker
Life Member Million Dollar Club
Office 419-382-8311 x46
Cell 419-376-7057
tomlindsay@aol.com

 419-476-8088 

PHIL SCHUSTER
Master Plumber 

Serving the Toledo area 
5104 Homeside Ave., Toledo, OH 43612 
 Please call for an estimate:

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553
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8 to 6 Tues.-Sat.
Closed Sunday & Monday

4508 Lewis Ave.
476-4327

Life is easier
with Directions.
1-888-508-2228

www.directionscu.org

Maumee | Oregon
Perrysburg | Rossford

Sylvania | Toledo

 Sujkowski Funeral Home Sujkowski Funeral Home
 Northpointe Northpointe
 114-128 East Alexis Rd., Toledo, OH 43612 114-128 East Alexis Rd., Toledo, OH 43612

 476-9176 • www.sujkowski.com 476-9176 • www.sujkowski.com
 Hilary & Amy Sujkowski Hilary & Amy Sujkowski

MON - SAT
9am - 8pm
SUNDAY

11am - 5pm

ShopSofos.com

BYRNEBYRNE
PAINT CO.PAINT CO.

 214 Oliver 214 Oliver
 244-4163 244-4163

CUSTOM CATERING PREPARED IN THE 
MALCZEWSKI FAMILY TRADITION

535-6166
HOMEMADE WEDDING & SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES

ANDY & RON’S 
BODY SHOP LLC

Ron Elekonich
419-475-6655

3933 Crary Dr.
 (off Sylvania near Secor)

All Insurances 
Accepted

BLADON HEATING & COOLING
5265 TRACTOR RD., #L  TOLEDO, OH 43612 

 Service You Can Trust!
 Family Owned and Operated

 419-478-6986

5139 S. Main St. Sylvania, OH 

419-885-7033 

www.hafnerflorist.com

New Glass Bowl LanesNew Glass Bowl Lanes
Birthday Parties • Horseshoes • Bowling Leagues

5133 Telegraph Road | Join a league today!
419-476-7775 | Visit us on Facebook 

Nick Chupp
Parishioner & Festival Chairman

2338 W. Laskey Rd. • Toledo
(419) 861-3412

NChupp@Farmersagent.com

Vinyl • Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic
Sales • Installation • Residential & Commercial

dianna carter
8190 Lewis Ave., Temperance 

(734)  847-1198

SKILLED NURSING AND 
REHABILITATION CENTER

951 Hickory Creek Blvd,
 Temperance, MI 48182

(734) 206-8200
www.cienahealthcare.com

HCAM Facility of the Year for 2017


